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Part A
1. Given

belou' are

t-he vaxious components

of

a research

proposal. In which order do they

appear in a research proposal?

I. Bibliography

II. Research Questions
III. Inhoduction
IV. Methods

IV,II,I
B. III, II. ff, ]
A. IIL

c. t,

tt,

LIV

D. IV, III, ]I,

2. The goal

I

ofcontextual description in Comparative Politics is

A. Knowledge about cross border relations
B. Awareness about grass roots politios
C. Kaowledge about the political system studied

D. Awarcness about culfttal roots

3

.

Cultre-bound generalizations is a problem of
A. Crcss-country studies
B. One-country studies
C. Multivariale analysis

D. Multi-leve1 studies within a nation

4. Comparatiye aralysis matr(es existing theory more completd by

A. Providing explamtory variables

witi

B. Simpli$ing the research questions
C, Raising metaphysical questions

contemporary relevaice

D. Adding the analysis ofphilosophical problems

x-f

following definition from the Cambridge Dictionary': "Relating to a situation
in which people are more likely to accept and ar$rmenl based on their emotions and beliefs,
5. Consider the

rather than one based on 1i$ts." What does this statement dcfine?

A. Post-Feminism
B. Post-Structualism
C. Post-Trulh
D. Post-Marxism

6. Find the ratio of males to females in the student sample below:

Gender

Students

Females

254
210

Males
Total

464

A. i.82
8.0.,15

c.1.21
D.0.83

7. In Research Methodology, Corelation coefllcient is used to imply

A. Relationship by lvhich two or more variables covaty
B. The direction ofcausalily between two variables
C. Estimates of ftequency with which a characterislic appears

D. Diference between the expected and actual l,alues of a quantitative variable

8. The

catego es lie along a continuum but the distances between them cannot be assrnned to

be equal, Which level of measwement is this categorisation relevant for?

A. Nominal
B. Ordinal
C. lnteNal
D. Ratio

3
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9. In a recent survey of adult males residing in Teia,"lgana. respondents were asked how often
they violated the lockdoun, everyday (452), a 1bw times a week (231), once a week (196),
never (82). Ideotify the Modal Response.

A. Never
B. Once a week
C. Everyday

D. A few times a week

10. Which ot'the

following are characteristics of

a good research question?

I. Hetps us explaia something importart about social or political life

IL Has a simple and easy ansr!-er

III. Advances our rrrderstanding ofan ongoing conversation in the scholariy rvorid
IV. Allows for

a range

ofpossible answers that can be empirically examined

III

IV

A. l,

I.

B. I,

II ard III

C.

and

III ard IV

D. I, III and

.

In

IV

a recent suruey

of adult Indians,

respondents were asked about the belief that climate
change caused the corona virus disease. Olthe 1345 sampled subjects u.ho had an opinion, 568
responded Definitely true or Probably true and 777 responded Definitely rot true or Probably
1 1

not t!e. What is the proportion of the respondeuts in the survey who did not believe that
climate change caused the corona Yirus disease?

.\.0.42
B.0.58

c.0.73
D.0.15
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i2. The cental question in Samuels and Shrga'jts presidents, parties and prime Ministers ls,
10 what erlent does the presence of constitutionally separate executive authority
"presidentialize" political parties? Identit' the dependent variable in this question.
A. Politicai parties
B. President
C. Executive authority

D. Separation ofpowers

13. Match the

following:

mortai
Socrates is human
Therefore Socrates is mortal

I. All humans are

Il. If Socrates is human, then Socrates

1.

Induction

2. Deduction
3. Retroduction

is

4. Reduction

mortal
Soqates is humar
Therefore Socrates is mortal

A.

r-2,

-2

B. I.2, II-1

c.

r- 2,11-3

D. I-1, II.1

following statements. Classily those statements whicb are similar to the statement,
"Amphibious animal is one which can live on land as well as in water" into Group L And those
statemenls which are similar to "Flowers gror rn in this regiol are moslly white" into Group II.
14. Read the

1. The

moming buses are punctual but crowded.

2. A tdangle is a plane figure enclosed by three straight 1ines.

3.Bachelom are unmarried men.
4. Scandinavian men are tall.

A. I-1 and 2: II- 3 and 4
B. I-land 4;

ll-

2 and 3
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C. I-2 and 3; II-1 and 4
D. I-land 3; lI- 2 and 4

15. Rousseau's 'state

ofnatwe' is an example of

A. Historical anthropology
B. Philosophical anthropology
C. Empirical analysis

D. Rational choice analysis

16. Functional explanation rcfers to explaining through

A. Causes
B. Laws
C. Motives aad inGntions

D. Effects that create feedback loops

1

7. The resolutive-compositive method is found in the

A. Leviathan
B. Social Contmct
C. Das Capital
D. The Republic

18. Match the

following:

L Hemeneutics

1.

IL Teleology

2. Knowledge

lll

3. History

Genealogy

lV. Epistemology

4. Meaning

A. I.1, II-2, III-3, IV-4
B. I-2, II-1, III-4, IV-3

c. I-4, II-

3,

Method

I[-1, IV-2

D. I-3, II.4, III.2,

ry.l
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19. Who among the

following introduced the concept of,paradigrn'?

A. Thomas Kuhn
B. Karl Popper
C. Ludwig Wittgenstein

D. Paul Feyerabend

20. "Definiendum" is that which is being defined and ,,Dehniens,,is that which is used to define

the teru in question. Based on this, distinguish in each of the following definitions the L
"Definiendum" and II. the "Definiens":
1.

A mountain is

a iarge mass

of earth rising above the surrounding country.

2. According to the 1989 US Customs rules, a truck is a motor vehicle used for the

tansport of

goods.
3. Justice is the interest

I: "moun1ain",
II:

ofthe strongest.

"a motor vehicle lbr the tnnsport ofgoods", "justice"

"a large mass ofearth dsing above the

sunomding counhy", "truck,', "interest ofthe

strongest"

B.

I: "a large mass ol earth rising above the sunounding country";

"a truck',; "interest

of

the strongest"

II: "mountail",

"a motor vehicle for the tra-nsport ofgoods", "justice"

C,

I:

"a large mass

ofearth", "a motor vehicle for the traNport ofgoods", "the interest of

the stlongest"

ll:

'mourLain". 'trucl '. "justice'

D,

I: "Mountain", "truck, "Justice"
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ll.

of earlh dsing above the surrounding country", "a motor vehicle for
the transpod ofgoods", "interest ofthe strongest"

21. Which

"a large mass

ofthe following statements are corect?

L Historicism believes that history is moving in a predetermined direction which can

be

understood but cannot be changed.

IL One can be apositivist without subscribirg to Logical-Positivism.

III. Methodology ofaresearch project is uuelated to the research objectives.
IV. Natural Law is unchanging whereas the laws of natue can change.

A. I and

III

B. I, Il, and IV
C.

II

and

III

D. I, II, and

III

22. 'Theory ofMoves' (TOM) as an approach is broadly part
A-.

of

Comunication Theory

B. Systems Theory
C. Game Theory

f). Functionalism

23. Which of the following are the corc characteristics of "empiricism" in Intemational
Relations?

L lrtemational politics can be studied as an objective reality

lI. It

seeks to understand

identities, ideas, norms, ard culture

III. No distinction between the researcher and the social world
IV. Hlpotheses tested in IR research should be falsifiable
A. I and

ll

B. II and

III

C. III and

IV

D. I and IV
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Read the passages given below and answer the questions that

lollow each of the passages.

Passage 1:

The first and most impodant thing to note about feminism is that there is
no one feminist theory;
there are many kinds of feminism. However, the different approaches are
united by their focus
on the construction oldifferetces between ,women, and .men, in the context
ofhier.rchy and

power and the highly contingent undeNtandings ofmasculinity ard femininity
that these power
rclations produce. Indeed, the very categories of ,women, and ,men, and the concepts
of
masculiaif and feoinirdty, axe highly contested iD much leminist research. some feminist
theodes assume natural and biological (i.e. sex) differences between men ajtd \lomen.
Some
do tot. However, what all ofthe most intercsting work in tbis field does is analyse
ho* gender
both affects wor.ld politics and is an effect of world politics; in other words. how
different
concepts (such as the state or sovereigntyi are gendered and, in turn, how this gendering
of
conce?ts can have dilferential consequences for ,men' and ,women,, Some feminists
look a1
the ways in which women are excluded Aom power and prevented fiom playing a firll part
in
political activib/. They examine how uomen have been resbicted to roles critically important
for the functioning of things (such as reproductive ecolomies) but that are Dol usually
deeme<l
to be important for the theories of wo d politics. Olher feminists argue ihat the cause

of

women's inequality is to be lbr_urd in the capitalist system; overthroting capitalisrn is the
necessary toute for the achievement ofthe equai treaknent of women. .Stairdpoint feminist,
identifu how women, as a particular class by virtue ofthek sex mther tlan economic standing
(although the two lverc related), possess a unique perspective
or standpoint _ on world
politics as a resuit of their subotdination. For example, in an impodant early essay, J. Am
Tickner (1988) reformulated the famous 'Six principles ofpolitical rcalism' developed by the
'godiather' of Reaiism, Hans J. Morgenthau. Tickner showed how the seemingly ,objective,
rules ofrealism actually reflect hegemonic ,male, values and defirritions ofrealig,. As a riposte,
Tickner relbrmulated these same rules kking women's expedences as the sta.rting point. postcolonial feminists work at the intersection of class, race, and gender on a giobal scale and
especially analyse the gendered effects of tuansnational cultue and the unequal divisiol of
labour in the global political econorny. From this perspective, it is not good enough to simply
demand (as some feminists do) that men and womer should have equai rights in a Westemstyle democracy. Such a move ignores the way in which poor women of coiour it the globai
South remain subordirated by the globai ecoromic system: a system that liberal feminists were
too slow to challenge in a systemic way.

,

fsource: John Baylis, Steve Smith and Patricia Orens, (2014) The Globalization of World
Polilics: Ar Introduction to lntemational Relations, New York, Oxford Unive$ity Prcss, pp.78l
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24. Which ofthe 1bllowing can be an appropriate title for this passage?
A. Feminism and its Stands
B. Feminism and Realism
C. F€minism and Capitalism

D. Feminism and Globalisation

25. Consider the following statements and

L There

are

identif

the valid ones based on the passage:

multiple femidst theodes

lI. Feminism problemalizes how gender affects global poiitics
III. Feminism accepts 'objective' realities ofglobal politics
IV. Feminism focuses on gender in the conlext ofhie$rchy and povr'ers
V. AII femilists enciorse the functioning olcapitalism

A, I, II &

III

B.I,T&IV
C, I,

[&V

D.i,IV&V
26. Whal does 'Standpoint' feminism focus on?

A. The functioning ofcapitalism in the global arena
B. Non-existence ofsex differences in public sphere
C. The gendered effects oftansnational

cultue

D. The perspective that \{omen have as women

27. Match the following correctly:

System
Il. Shndpoinl Feminisls
Ill. Post-colonial Feminists
IV. Political Relaism

I. Capitalist

1. Experience

2. lntersicLion olidcntitics
3. Women's ineqr.rality
4. Hegemonic'male' values

10
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A.I-3,II-i,

I-2, lV-4

B. I-2, II-1, IIt-3, IV-4

c. I-3. ti-4, III-1,IV-2
D. I-2, iI.3, III-1, IV-,I

Passage 2:

While fhe devastating consequences of climate change may seem distant 10 some, ma.oy
larmers and producers are already living in the \'ake of rising temperatures, &ought and
increasingl,v capricious weather. Higher temperatures can reduce flower and fmit ploduction,
danage plant cells, lead to high seedling mofialiiy, and cause rilting of leaves leading to
reduced photoslnthesis and ultimately to a reduction in yields. Famrers, rfiose livclihoods are
intdsatel-y linted to the nalural en\ironmenl and lhus reiy on stable and pledictable rveather
conditiofis, are also contesting with drought, unpredictable rainfall. rvildfires, huricanes and
Iloods. Changing and mo.c extreme weather pattems can also exacerbate the dynamics and
spread ofpests and dlseases to new regions, clamaging, and even completeiy decimating their

crops.

'l'he eflects oi ctimate change are dispropottionately affecling the most l'ulnerable legions of
the wor'ld. People in these countdes are often heavily dependent on agdculture aod forests as
their main livelihood souce yet arc increasingly challenged in their abiiity to malntain them; a

cirange in the suitabilit]' of growing conditions can have significant lepercussions ol
livelihoods. food production, and the ovetail economic and sustainable development of local
mou:rt, as production lvill
communities. Additional pressure on forests and biodiversity
oten be dispiaced onto previousiy uncultivated land.

Iill

Thus, for fanners and forest-depende comn1unities, climate change impacts ca1l have a
detdnental eflect on their crop grouing seasons and as a result, affect yield potentials
As a result, farmers have had no choice but to address the many challenges posed by changing
climatic conditions by creating mqre favourabie production conditions through planting neu'
trees, intoducing nerl'and mole resilient crop varieties andprioritising good soil management,
for instance. Lr addition, although well versed ingood agricuitural pnctices, lbtmers ojtenneed
suppofi to identify the most suitabie stategies to address their challelges tlfough prioritising
risk-targeted inteNeniions. l-or in$ance, utilising predictions of climate change impacts, and
building cofesponding adaplation shategies suited to local conditions canhelp securethelongtenn future and resilience of agricultual production systetns, attd therefore farmer livelihoods'
However. in order to achieve global food security and enswe we can feed grolving populalions,
more action is required to both mitigate and adapt to climate change. and this is where forests
77
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come into play. These natu.ral ecosystems axe qucial 10 keep avemge global warming
temperatw€ increase under the 1.5 degrees Celsius recommended in the IpCC,s latest report,
and to Jighling tlle effects of climate change.

lsouce: Martin Noponen, 2019. Opinion: The climate change ftontline: farmers ard forest
conmunities, htbs://news.trust.olg/iten/20

1

9043014025 1-8e4ycl

28. According to the author, many farmers and producers are alrcady amidst the effects

of

A. Endangered plaats in different climatic conditions
B. Climate pledictions
C. Climale Change
D. Distant futule

29. Higher temperatures, tkough their consequences, can lead to

A. Decline in fafln production
B. Reduction in market facilities
C. Decline in wildfires

D. Sustainable farm produce

30. Most r,ulnerable regions of the world are disproportionalely affected by climate change
because

oftheir

A. Diverse

biolife

B. Production of local goods
C. Agrarian livelihoods

D. Developmental needs

3

1

. Farmers

often need support to identiry

A. Suitable ways to plant

nevr' h.ees

B. Ways and means to address climate change
C. Ways of improving soil

D. Good agdcultural Factices

72
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Passage 3:

It is when ole comes to look into the use made ofthought in the Uniled States that one most
clearly sees how far the power ofthe majority goes beyond all powers known to us in Europe.
Thought is an invisible power and one almost impossible to lay hands on, which makes sport
of all tyrannies. In oul day, the most absolute sovereigns in Europe cannot prevent certain
thoughts hostile to their power ftom silently circulating in their states and even il their courts.
It is not like that in America; while the majority is in doubt, one talks; but when it is inevocably
pronounced, everyone is silent, and fiiends and enemies alike seem to make for its bandwagon.
The reason is simple; no monarch is so absolute that he can hold all the forces ofsociety in his
hands, ard overcome all resistance, as a majority invested with the right to make the la$'s and
to execute them, car do.
Moreover, a king's power is physical only, controliing actions but not inlluencing desires,
whereas the majorify is invested with both physical and moral authority, which acts as much
upon the will as upon behaviour and at the same moment prevents both the act and desire to do
it. I krow no county where, speaking generally, therc is iess independence of mind and true
fteedom ofdiscussion than in Amedca.
There is lo reiigious or political theory which one cannot preach freeiy in the constitutional
states of Euope or which does not penetrate into the others, for there is no country in Europe
so subject 10 a single power that he who wishes to speak the futh cannot find to support him
against the consequences ofhis independence. Ifhe is unlucky enoughto live under an absolute
government, he often has the people with him; ifhe lives in a free courty, he may at need find
shelter behind the royal authodty. In democratic countries, the a stocracy may suppod him,
and in other lands, the democracy. But in a democracy organized on the model ofthe United
States there is only one autho ty, one source of strenglh and of success, and nolhing outside it.
ln Amedca, the majority has enclosed thought within a formidable fence. A man is fiee in that
axea but woe to the man who goes beyond it. A career in politics is closed to him for he has
offended the only power that holds the keys.
Formerly tpanny used the clumsy lveapons ofchains and hangmen; nowadays even despotism,
though it seemed to have nothing to leam, has been perlected by civilisation. Princes made
violence a physical thing, but our contemporary democratic republics have tumed it into
something as inlellectual as the human will it is intended to constBin. Under the absolute
govemmelt ofa single man, despotism, to reach the soul clumsily struck at the body; and the
soul, escaping ftom such blows, rose gloriously above it. But in d€mocratic republics, that is
not at all how tyrarmy behaves; it leaves the body aild goes straight for the soul. The master
no longer says 'thfuk like me or you die'. He does say, "You are free not to think as I do; you
can keep yow life and property and all; but fiom this day you are a shanger anong us ."

lSowce: Alexis de Tocqueville, Democracy in Americal

32. This passage is primarily about the differ€nces in the exercise

ofpower between

A. Absolule and Constitutional Monarchy

13
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B. Monarchy and Aristocracy
C. European monalchies and American democracy

D. TFaruly and Despotism

33. Why does this author regard older tyranny as less insidious than modem
ry.anny?

A. The former only targeted the soul
B. The former only targeted the body
C. The former was clumsy

D. The fomer was absolute

34. \Vhich ofrhe follouing is conecr?

A. Free thinking is toleraled in molurchies
B. Free thiDking is punished in monarchies
C. Free

thitking is encouraged in monarchies

D. Free thinking is possible only irl a democmcy

35. What is the reason for the ty.ranny of the majolity in America?

A. The majority has no authority
B. The majority has physical authority
C. The majority is silent

D. The majo

tyistheor y authority

14
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Part B
36. The pluase 'pwsuit ofhappiness' was cental to

A. The Magna Carta
B. The

Ame

can Declaration of Independence

of 1776

C. 'lhe Indian Constitutiot

D. The Declaration ofthe Rights of Man and Citizen

37. Which ofthe following slatements are correct?

L Althusser's Ideological State Apparatus includes schools, universities, churches, family and
the media.

lL

Rawls proposed a procedural conception ofjustice in,4 Theory of Justice.

III. J. S. Mill's delence of individual liberty is the basis of T.H. Green's idealist liberalism.
lY . la Eros and Cit ilisalior, Marcuse adds Freudian dimension to historical matedalism.

A. I, II and IV
B. I, III and
C. II-

III

IV

and

D. I. II and

IV

III

38. Conservatives support the dght to privale properry mainly because

A. lt promotes laziness and delendenoe
B. It leads to dishibutive justice
C.

Ii promotes vfuhles such

as hard

*ork

and

thrift

D. lt enables dominadon over olhers

39, The idea of constructing a commonwealth like 'an engine that moves by springs atd wheels
like a watch' occurs in

A. Enile
B. Leviathan
C. Phenomenology

D. Slatesman
15
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40. Wtro said "Caste is immobile ciass and Class is immobile caste"?

A. Ram Manohax Lohia
B. B.R. Ambedkar
C. M.K. Gandhi

D. Ramasamy Periyar

41. Anange the following chronologicaily to reflect the changes in the meaning ofthe idea
civil society stafiing with the earliest conception:

of

L lnstitulions and associations which generate consent ofthe subordinate classes to capitaiism
Il. A political Society whose members have exited the state of nature and formed a
cornmonwealth

IIL A realm of democratically run institutions and associations outside the State
IV. Bourgeois economy plus administuatiol ofjustica

A, I, T, IV,
B. IIL

IV,

,

I

c.II,m,IV,r
D. II, IV, I,

M

42. In the context ofthe Marxist theories of the capitaiist state, which of the following have
been matched correctly?

I. Ralph Miliband- Post-structwalist theory

II. Nicos Poulartzas- Post-Marxist theory
. Ralph

Miliband - Instrumenlalist theory

IV. Nicos Poulanlzas- Stuctualist theon

A.

IV

1 aad

B. I and

II

C. III and

D. TI and

IV
TTI

16
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43. N4atch the autho$ from List x with the titles

List

oftheir works in List y given below:

x
List y
L Rajni KoLhari
II. Cbdstophe Jaffielot
1. India's Silent Revolution
I. Pafiha Chatterjee
2. State Against Democracy
lV. Lloyd Rudoiph and Susanne 3, The Modemity of Tradition
Rudolph
4. The Politics ofthe Govemed
A. I-1, 1I-2, III-3, rV-4
B. I-2, II-1,

[I-3, tV-4

C. I.1, II-4, III-2, IV-3
D. I-2, n-1, III-4, IV-3

44. l"4atch the following constitutiona.l oa$es with issues adjudicated:

Constitutional Case

T-

Golaknath Case

IL

Keshavananda Bharati

I]L
IV.

Issues Adjudicated Upon
1. Basic Struchne

Case

2. Inviolability ofFundamental Rights

S. R. BoIIImai Case

3. OBC Reservalion

Indra Sawhney Case

4. No-confidence

Motion

A. I-1, 1I-2, llt-4, IV-3
B. r-2, II- I , III-4, IV-3
C. I-2,

II-i, III.3, IV-4

D. I-2,II-4, III-3, 1V-1

45. Which ofthe following organization can be identified with 'New Regionalism'?

A. BRICS
B. ASf

\N

C, ECOWAS

D. SAARC

t7
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46. Which ofthe following statements is/are colrect?
I. India has signed and ratified PTBT

II. India

has signed and ratified

lII. India has

NPT

sigaed and ratified CTBT

IV. India has signed and ratified FMCT

A. I only
B. II and
C.

TT

III

only

D. IV only

47. W1rich of the following utrguments emerge fiom a feminist understanding of conJlict
.itualion5?

L Women are victims and not actors

II. Conflicts exacerbate gender inequality in conhol over rcsoulces
IIL

WaT and conJlict zones often see an inqease in domestic violence against
women

IV. War is a masculine enterprise and hence peace negotiations must be among men

A. II and IV

IV

B. III ard
C. I and

II

D. II and

III

48. State the chonological order of the foliowing foreign policy initiatives starting
with the
earliest:

I.

Gujral Doctrine

II. Panchsheel
IIT. Look Easr Policy

IV, Act East Policy

18
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A.Ii, III, I,IV
B,

III,I,IV,II

c.Iv,IrI,Il,I
D.II,I,III,W
'19. Match the

following persons to the organisation that they head,

as

of May 2020:

I. Ant6nio Gutelres

1 Uniled Nations

IL Kristalina Georgieva

2. World I{ealth Organisation

IlI. David Malpass

3. Intemational Monetary Fund

IV. Te&os Adhanom Ghebreyesus

4. World Bank

A. I-1, n-3, III-4, ry-2
B. 1-2, n-3, III-1, tV-4

c. I-3, n-1, II-4, IV-2
D,

50.

I-I, II,2, III-4, IV-3

Mrich ofthe following contains principles of intemational humanitarian law that seeks to

protect civilians in conJlict situations?

A. Treaty of Marseilles
B. Vienna Convention
C. Paris Agreement

D. Geneva Convention

51. W]lo fought the Peloponnesiar War?

A. Sparta and Tloy
B. A$ens and Spana
C. Athens and Troy

D. Macedonia and CreLc

52.

wlo

among the following is associaled with the concept of State-Nation?

A. Yogendra Yadav

19
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B. Daniel Elazar
C.

tuend Lijphart

D. Francis Fukuyama

53. "ln the tenible history of famines in the world, no substantial famine has ever occuned

in

any independent an<i democratic country with a relatively free press". With which of the
following scholars would you associate this statement?
A. Arvind Subramaniar
B. Amartya Sen
C. Arvind Panagariya

D. Raghuram Rajan

54. W1ich ofthe following statements is/are true?

Statemelt I: In a paxliamenlary democracy, the iegislative aud executive branches are mutually
independent. Whereas in presidential systems, they are mutually dependent. This is because
both the iegislature a.nd the executive in parliamentaq' systems have their owll independent
soulces of legitimacy and their o n fixed electoral mandates.

ll: ln many parlianentary democracies, prime ministers tend to be selected ftom the
leadership of a pady's legislative delegation. In contrast, presidential candidates are often
drawn from outsiders who are seen to be ftee fiom commitments to the panf elite.
Statement

A. Both are false
B. Both are hue
C. I is true, but

Il is false

D. I is false, but

Il

is tlue

55. Rudotph and Rudolph attribute the success of Indian democracy to

A. Judiciaty and Legislature
B. Judicia4 and l-lection Commission

C. Judiciary and Bureaucracy

D. Judiciary and Print \4edia

20
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56.

\i&ich among the foliowing

are the salient features

ofthe Indian Constitution?

I. Fundamertai Rights

II. !ederal system of govgmment

IIL Dual citizenship
lV. Universal lianchise
V. Judicial review

VI. Legally enforceable Directive Principles

A. I, II, IV, and V

VI

B. I, II, IV, and
C, L II, III and

IV

D. I, IV, V and

VI

57. \\4rich of the following statements arc true about the Covemor of a State in India?

I. The executive power ofthe slate is vested in dre Govemor.

II. The Govemor must have attained

IIl. The Govemor holds offrce during

3

5

yea6 of age.

the pleasrue of the President.

IV. The grounds for removal ofthe Govemor are laid dowu in the Constitution.

I, II and

lV

B. I, II and

III

A^.

C.

lI, III

and

IV

D. l, II, III ard IV

58. Vatch

Li"t-r with Lisl-)

and choose the correct ans$er hom the options given below:

l,ist x
I. Fundameltal fught

IL Preamble to Constitution

lll. Directive Principle of state Policy
IV. Fundanental duty

,

Lisl v
l. Fratemity assuring the dignity ofthe
individual
2. Equal pay for equal work for men and

loil"l".,oo

*rro i. urrested shall be denied

the right to colrsult a legal practitioner
4, Protection of natuxal environment
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A. I-2, II.1, III.4, IV-3
B. I.3, II-2,

III4, IV-1

c.I-3, rr-1, uI-2, IV-4
D. I-2, II.4, III-1, IV-3

59. The rise

in'deiegated legislation' is due to

A. $o\l,th in 1te powe$ ofthe Executive
B. Expansion of State Activity
C. Ovenvorked Legislatues
D. Incompetence of Legislato$

60. PoliLjcal Socialisalion

i\

a process

of

A. Traffmission ofpolitical culture across generations
B. Speaking about politics in groups and associations
C. Discussing political pleferences

witl

friends and peers

D. Polarising people on parry lines

61. The

uN

Sustainable Developmenl Goal that deals with building effective, accountable aod

inclusive institutions at a1l ievels is

A. Goal I
B. Goal 8
C. Goal 16
D. Goal 14

62. Malch the concepts in List x with the Advocates ofthe coocepts in List y:

Lisl

r

List y

Theorem
I1. Political Business Cycle
III. Rent Seeking
L lmpossibilily

IV. Division ofincome into profit, wage

1.

Adam Smith

2. Anne IGeqger.
3. Kenneth

aod

Arrow

4. Bruno Frey and

Lanl Lau

rent
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A, I-3, II-4, III-

1.

IV-2

B, I.3,II-4, III-2,

IV.l

c. l-4, rr-3,
D.

r

-2,

Iv -1

t-2,II-4,I -1.IV-3

63. Policy sub-system is an element

of

A. Public Choice Apgroach
B. Policy Network Theory
C. Advocacy Coalition Fmnework

D. Game Theory

64. In the context of tecbniques of policy decision identii' the conect one from the given
optiorls
A. Technological Assessment! Environment Impact Assessment, Cost Benefit Analysis
and Policy Mediation
B. Technological Assessment, Envircnment Impact Assessment, CostBenefit Analysis
and Politics
C. Environmenl Impact Assessment, Cost Benefit Analysis, Confiict Resolution ard
Politics
D. Technological Assessment, Social Capital, Cost Benefit Aoalysis and Politics

65. Match the schemes in List x with the objeclives in List y:

Listx
L Jan Dhan

List y

Yojana

L Skill Development

IL Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Gmmeen 2. Preparing microJevel
KaushalyaYojana
3.Pensions
4. Financial Inelusion
III. Gram Panchayal Development Plan

plans

lV. National Social Assistance Program

A.I- 1,II-2, III-

3.

IV.4

B. I-4, u-2, Iu-3, tV-1
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C, I-4, II-3,III-1, IV.2
D. I-4, II-1, TI-2, IV-3

66. Devolution lodex is a tool to measue

A. Transfer of

fun<ls, functions and functiona es by the State gove(unents

to iocai

govei'nments

govemments
B. Transfer ofpolitical and administralive powers from Central and State

C. Devolution of legislative powers by the pariiamenl to the executive and the
bureaucmcy
D. Devolution ofpowers by a higher court to lower couts

circulation
6?. Wlfch of the followitrg polilical thinkers is associated with the 'theory of
eiites'?

of

A. Weber and Bottomore
B. Michels ard Laski
C. Pareto and Mosca
D. Mills and Gramsci

68. Match the

List

lollowing authors in Lisl x wili books in List y:

x

List

Tilly
IL Nora Hamilton
IIl. Philip Gorski
lv. Pery Andeison

I. Charles

Y

l

Lineages ofthe Absolutist State

2

Coercion, Capital and European States

3. The

4

Limits of Stale Autonomy

The Disciplinary Revolution

A. I.2, II-3, III..1, IV-1
B. r-4,

II-1,

r-2, lV-3

c. r-3,Ir-1, nI-4, IV-2
D. I-1, II.2, III-3,IV-4

69. Which ofthe

follo\ ing statements

are

corect?

l. Aristotle is claimed to be an 'ancestor of Compamtive Politics'
)4

*-s3
II. Aristotle studied 159 constitutions to expound his theory ofideal state.
IIL Comparalive politics was known

as Comparalive Govemmerrt in

tlre 19th century.

IV. David Easton is one ofthe pioneers ofNew Institutionalism.

A. I, IL III and IV
B. I,
C.

Il

and

III

I and III

D. I, U and

IV

70. Anange the following GAfiAVTO rcunds in a chronological order starting with the
earliest:

I. Geneva Dillon Round

lI.

Doha Round

IIL Uruguay Round
IV. Tokyo Rowrd

A. I, IL III and IV
B. II, II1, I and

IV

C. IV, m, I and

II

Iv, III

II

D. I,

and
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